
WEATHER.
Fair today and tomorrow; warmer

tomorrow; moderate variable winds.
Temperature for twenty-two hourH

ended at 10 p.m. last night: Highest,
El: lowest, 43.
Full report on Page 22.
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BRITISHDEM
GET BIG WELHE
UPON ARRIVAL HERE
State, War and Navy Offi¬
cials on Hand to Greet Vis-,

.

itors for Arms Conference,

netherlands ENVOYS
due this afternoon:

Lloyd George Hopes to Start With¬
in Two Weeks, Ambassador

Geddes Announces.

Headed by Lord Lee of Fare'.iam. Sir
Robert Borden and the Right Honorable
Srlnlvasa Sastri, representing Great
Britain, Canada and India, respectively,
the largest delegation of those who will
actually sit at the conference for the
limitation of armaments arrived in
Washington yesterday afternoon. They
were met by officials representing the
State, War and Navy Departments and
by Sir Auckland Geddes, the British
ambassador
After a brief exchange of courtesies

In the President's room a; the station,
th« delegates and their families and
staffs were escorted tcTthe La Fayette
Hotel by a detail of cavalry. They will
make their hedquarters there during
the conference.

More Delegates Due Today.
The British delegates will be fol¬

lowed this afternoon by the delegates
from the Netherlands, who will reach
here at S:26. This delegation, headed
by Jonkheer H. A. Van Karnebeek.
minister of foreign affairs; Jonkheer
P. Beelaerts Van Blokland, chief of
the political division of the ministry
of foreign affairs, and Dr. HJ. Moresco,
secretary general of the ministry for
the colonies and vice president of the
council of the Netherlands Bast In¬
dies, as delegates, will sit at the dis¬
cussion of Pacific and far eastern
matters. The Netherlands delegation
will be accompanied by a large staff
of secretaries and assistants and were
met In New Tork yesterday by mem¬
ber* of the legation.
The British garty included a num¬

ber- of women accompanying their
lttwbands and attracted much atten¬
tion at Union station while the official
greetings were being extended.

Secretary Denby at Statloa.

They were met at the station by
Secretary Denby, Admiral Robert R.
Coontz, and Capt. Hayne Ellis, repre¬
senting the Navy Department; Robert
Woods Bliss, third assistant secre¬
tary of state, and Richard Southgate,
Hugh Millard, Charles L. Cooke, and
Henry Suydam, representing the State
Department, and by Brig. Gen. A. W.
Brewster, and Col. George E. Mitchell
of the Army.
Accompanying Lord Lee were Lady

Lee. Rear Admiral Sir A. E. Chatfield
and Lady Chatfield, Capt. B. E. Bon-
ville, Commander G. V. Bayment and
A. C. Mill.
In the Canadian party were Lady

Borden and Mr. Arthur W. Marriam.
clerk in the department of external
affairs. The Indian delegate was ac-
companied by Mr. G. & Bajpai, secre¬
tary of the Indian section, and Mr. G.
L. Corbert of the Indian civil service.
Lord and Lady Lee and Secretary

Denby posed for a flashlight.
Hopes to Come Sooa.

Premier Lloyd George hopes domes¬
tic affairs will be adjusted so as to
permit him to leave within a fortnight
for Washington to attend the arma¬
ment conference. Sir Auckland Geddes,
the British ambassador, informed Sec¬
retary Hughes yesterday.

OMAHA AIR CONGRESS
FORMS NATIONAL BODY

New Organization to Promote Aero¬
nautics Will Have Head¬

quarters Here.

OMAHA. Neb., November 5..Forma¬
tion of a national organization in the
Interest of aviation in the United
States was accomplished here today
..by delegates attending an aero con-
cress in session for the past three
days.
Among the objects of the new as¬

sociation Will be to obtain legisla¬
tion to promote aeronautics, stimu¬
late aircraft, production In America,
train pilots and build up an aerial re-,
serve corps and landing fields
throughout the country.
Sidney Waldon, president of the

Aero Club of Detroit was named
president. Selection of the next meet¬
ing place was left in the hands of a
board of governors.

Col. it. S. Harts of Los Angeles and
Eddie Rlckenbacker of Columbus,
Ohio, were among the vice presidents
selected. Rex Uden of Cleveland,
Ohio, was made recording secretary.
An attempt will be made, it was

said, to nnite all other aircraft organ¬
izations into the newly created body,
and power was given the officers to
appoint a committee to try to induce
the Aero Club of America to with¬
draw its name, and permit its use by
the new organization. State branches
are to be formed, with national
headquarters In Washington, D. G

TEST FOE ACCOUNTANTS.
The first national examination of

accountants, with a view to determin¬
ing their fitness to receive the degree
of certified public accountant and
membership in the National Associ¬
ation of Certified Public Accountants,
Is to be held November 17 and II. The
headquarters of the association are

in the Franklin National Bank build-
in*.

HOLIDAY NOV!
A proclamation setting: aside Novem¬

ber 11 next iia a legal holiday, "as a

mark of respeot to the memory of those
who gave their lives In ihe late world
war, as typified by the unknown and

j unidentified American soldier, who Is
to be hurled in Arlington national!

j cemetery on that day." was issued last
night ^y President Handing. It fol-.

(lows: s.

"By the President of the United
States of America, a/ proclamation,
"Whereas a ioint resolution of

Congresp, approved November 4,
1921, *to declare November 11. 1921,
a legal public holiday,' provides a^
follows: .

j "Whereas.* Armistice day. Novem¬
ber 11, 1921. has been designated
as the appropriate time for the
ceremonies incidpnt to the burial of
^the unknown and unidentified Ameri¬
can soldier in the Arlington Na¬
tional cemetery; aud

.""Whereas this unknown soldier
represents the manhood of America,
who gave their lives to defend its
integrity, honor and tranquillity
against any enemy . and
"Whereas the nations of the earth

on that date joining with the Unit¬
ed States in paying respect and
homage to this unknown soldier;
therefore, be It
"Resolved, by the Senate and the

House of Representatives of the
United States of America, in Con-

j gress assembled, that the President
is hereby authorized to issue a proc¬
lamation declaring November 11.
1921. a holiday, as a mark of respect
to the memory of those who gave
their lives in the late world 'war,
as typified by the unknown and un¬
identified American* soldier, who is
to be buried in Arlington National
cemetery on that day; and ? the
President is respectfully requested to
recommend to the governors of the
various states that proclamation be
issued by them calling upon their
people to pause in their pursuits as

REM OfME
VOTE THREATENED

Rail Chiefs Propose Action If
Alleged Promises Are

Not Kept by Board.
ii

By the Associated Press.
CLEVELAND. November 5..

The big Ave railroad brotherhood*
Will revive the strike vote, and use

It If necessary, if the promises of the
Railroad Labor Beard made to
brotherhood chiefs jhst before ».
threatened general railroad strike
was called off last week are not car¬

ried out, is a. statement contained in a
memorandum which has been mailed
to all general and local chairmen and
members of the five organisations.

Adopted at Meeting.
The circular was sent out to mem¬

bers of the Brotherhood of Locomo¬
tive Engineers. Brotherhood of Loco¬
motive Firemen and Engihenien,
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
Order of Railway Conductors and
Switchmen's Union of North America.
The circular Is signed by Warren S.

Stone, president of the engineers; W.
S. Carter, president of the firemen;
W. G. Lee. president of the trainmen;
L E. Sheppard. president of the con¬
ductors, and T. C. Cashen. president
of the switchmen. It was adopted at
a meeting of the five chief execu¬
tives here last Saturday, following
their return from Chicago.
The threatened strike was called

oft. the memorandum asserts, wjien
It became knowta that unless that
action was taken not only the execu¬
tive officers of the brotherhoods, but
the general chairman and local"chair¬
men would be arrested on charges
of conspiracy. .

.

"Due to the memorandum of the
Labor Board (asserting that working
rules and disputes would be disposed I
of before any further wage reduc¬
tions were considered) and the fur¬
ther fact of the Imminent arrest of
the leaders, Vt was deemed best that
the strike be called off." gays the
circular.

Result* If Arrested.. !

"We think you can readily under¬
stand what the effect would be if
a strike were put on . and all the
executive officers, general chairmen
and local chairmen were arrested, and
no one left to direct, the movements
of the men nor to advise them," the
Circular reads. ^

"It may be claimed by some that
the promise-made by the Labor-Board
will not be carried out," the circular
continues, "due to coercive influences
and, in case this should come to pass,
we would K® in exactly the same posi¬
tion that we were in after the en¬

actment of the Adamson law in 1916,
and the strike vote, which Is called
off at the present tlme^ will be
revived and used if necessary."

Reasn tor Stateaieat.

The statement is addressed to the
membership "in order that you may
understand the action of your-grand
officers, executive committees ^ and
general chairmen at Chicago in de¬
claring the strike off."
Then follows a long resolution,

giving the record of. tha public ^meet¬
ing in Chicago, October 21^ of the
representatives of the carriers, the
union leaders-and the Labor Board. It
contains the promises of the carriers
to abide by the decisions of the Labor
Board, and reviews all the, condi¬
tions which led to cabin* off the
strike. -

A resolution udopted by the board
which would place further- wage re¬

duction requests by the railroads at
the end of the docket is then referred
to in the circular.
The meaning of the resolution*,

is Interpreted by the brotherhood

11 PROCLAIMED
a mark of respect on this solemn
occasion."
"Now. therefore, I, Warren G.~

Harding'. President of the United
States of America, In pursuance
of the said joint resolution of Con¬
gress, do hereby declare November
11, 1921, a holiday, as a mark of
respect to the memory of those
who gave their lives in the late
world war, as typified by the un¬
known and unidentified American
soldier who is to be burled In

f Arlington national ceemtery on
that day; and do hereby recom¬
mend to the governors of the
several states that proclamations
be issued by them calling upon
the people of their respective
states to pause in their usual pur¬
suits as a mark of respect on this
solemn occasion.

And, In order that the solemnity
of the occaslou may be further
emphasised, I do hereby further¬
more recommend that all public
and church bells throughout the
United States be tolled at inter¬
vals between 11:45 o'clock a.m. and
13 o'clock noon of the said day,
and that from 12 o'clock noon to
two minutes past that hour.
Washington time, all devout and
patriotic citizens of the United
States indulge in a period of
silent thanks to God for these
valuable valorous lives and of
supplication for His Dtvine mercy
and for His blessings upon our be¬
loved country.
"In witness whereof, I have here¬

unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be
affixed.
"Done at the city of Washington

this fourth day of November, in
the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-one and
of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hun¬
dred and forty-sixth.

"WARREN G. HARDING."
By the President. Charles E.

Hughes. Secretary of States.

Labor Board Denies
Promising Delay on
Railroad Wage Cuts

CHICAGO, November S..The
Rallraad I«ahor Board made no

pramlar* .¦elally to the train
service n*»lorn, and did mt
¦gnre la sir oBctal capacity
'¦ derlstoa to call off the
threatened rail strike, a waa
rotated oat today hy board
member., when they heard of
the elrealar belag seat to
brotherhood members eoaeera*
'¦» . Possible revival of the
strike vote.

thee wage redaction ie«.e«t. br
*»d of the

Mtnatioa, It was pointed oat,
ba* »« PMmlaa of delay la act.

on sueh reqaeata was made
Baard member, declined to enm-
*e«t on the brotherhoods'
¦hemorandam.

ENVOY OF GERMANS
IBM II. S.

Baron von^Therman Coming
Here to Await Appointment
of Permanent Ambassador.
By Cab., to Tfcesur .na^ew York Tribune.

Th^.^V'«'ember Baron vorf
Therman, the first German envoy ac¬
credited to the United States since
Count von Bernstorff left the Ameri¬
can shore,, departed for America
this morning. Von Therman left Ber¬
lin for Copenhagen, where he will
board the Heliyolav.
He was accompanied to the station

by a small coterie of officials and
several American newspaper men
Von Therman declared that he was
going to America as a "special envoy
commissioned to take up diplomatic
rclatiohs with

^
the United States-

pending the arrival of a full-fledged
ambassador, when von Therman will
assume,the'post of counselor to the
embassy. His wife and three chil¬
dren will follow shortly.

. No Interest in Parley.
Von Therman, while visibly pleased

with the important tifsk allotted to
him by the German government of
taking up. friendly relations with
the great overseas republic, declined
to make any statement of a political
or diplomatic nature, requesting only
that the newspaper men make clear
that he' is not charged in any way
tb keep an eye on the Washington
conference. He appeared particular¬
ly anxious to make this clear, fear¬
ing otherwise that he is arousing
the suspicion that he may be charged
with "spying" upon the proceedings.
The only other worry seeming to

occupy his mind is how he is to meet
the high cost of living in Washing¬
ton with the ihark 240 for a dollar,
as well as difficulty in obtaining a

daily-supply of Munchner beer. He
was reassured on the latter score by
the correspondents, but was warned
tha.t;the quality may not be as good.

PLANT 10 BE ENLABGED.
BpecUl DUpatch to The Star.
FREDERICKSBURG, Va., Novem¬

ber B..A contract has been awarded
by the G. 6 H. Manufacturing Cor¬
poration of this city for the erection
of an addition to the present factory
building on Hanover street extended.
This addition wil be approximately
three-fourths as large as the present
plant,-and It is expected to be com¬
pleted early in 1M1
The enlargement of the plant will

necessitate th* employment of a large
numlwSr. of additional operators. Work
Lfis bteh sKkrtcd ow th'e'riew bvlil'djng.

i r. ir' ? >' i' i

PRINCETON DEFEATS
HARVARDJ TO 3

More Than 50,000 See Thrill¬
ing Foot Ball Game Won

by Late Rally.

RALPH GILROY THE STAR

Catches Forward Pass and Sons 63
Yards for Touchdown That

Decides Contests

PRINCETON, N. J.. November 5..
Princeton defeated Harvard, W to S, far
Palmer Stadium today. In one of Ui*-
most thrilling and sptctacungx games.
plAyed by tHite teams" since they re-

foot t*p relations Ht>-
; Mor* than 60,000 persons sat in tht
great concrete horseshoe surrounding
the gridiron and watched the two
elevens battle for three periods without
either Bide making a score. Then as
the shades of night began to settle they
saw the fighting Crimson team take the
lead on a field goal only to be overtaken
a few minutes later by a Princeton
touchdown, the result of a long run,
amid great excitement and much cheer¬
ing.
Not satisfied with the slight advan¬

tage. the snarling tiger, with blood up
and eager to devour the enemy, made
the victory sure by adding a placement
goal to its score. «

The sun was below the horizon and
lights were twinkling in the distance
when the final whistle blew, ending
Harvard's hope of. victory and giving
her the first defeat by a Princeton team
since 1911.

tillroy Outstanding Flfnt,
Standing out above all others in the

glory of the victory was Relph C. Gll-
roy of Haverhill. Mass., baifback of the'
Tiger squad. All afternoon he played
the game up to the limit and when the
score stood 3 to 0 against his team and
hopes were fading, Gllrpy wrote his
name on the golden pages of Princeton
tradition by winning the game for his
alma mater. Picking a forward pass
out of the air. hurled by "Whoops"
Snively of Waynesboro, Pa., a Princeton
end, he dodged and ran 63 yards for a

touchdown.
Seldom has the air of Princeton rang

with the frantic cheers of the fol¬
lowers of the Orange and Black as it
did when the fleet-footed Gilroy fell
across the line. Spectators left their
seats and rushed to the edge of the
side lines in their ^xcitement and
would have hugged tti* panting Gilroy
had they not been restrained by the
officials. The reliable captain, Keck,
made the score 7 by kicking an easy
goal.

Own Kicks Field Goal.
Gilroy's score came late in the final

period, Princeton had lost some ground
and Lourle, who played his first game
in several weeks, punted -to Buell of
Harvard, who made a fair catch on

Harvard's 47-yard line. The | going
had been hard for both teams all. aft¬
ernoon and the Cambridge team, be¬
coming desperate, took a long chance
to score.. Owen was called upon to
make a try at a placement goal
53 yards frofn the posts. There was

much consultation among the Har¬
vard players and finally amid breath¬
less silence the ball was carefully;
placed and sighted and Owen kicked,
The strong wind

°

was ^against him,
and the ball fell 20 yards short of the
mark.
Princeton breathed a sigh of relief.

but'an Instant later there was dis¬
may among the Princeton cohorts
when'the ball' was seen to bounce
around, tpuch.a Princeton man-and
finally land. In. the hands of a Crim¬
son warrior. Harvard men' cheered
to the eclpo. Buell here tried a forward
pass for' Harvard.' It failed. Then
Owen. was given another try at a

field goal. The crowd again held its
breath and this time Owen booted
the pigskin squarely between the
goal posts. It was' a beautiful kick,
and the Cambridge crowd in the west
stand was beside itaelf with' Joy.
The three points looked big and the

Princeton' followers were downcast.

CConJuUtd «u tltgfc i'i. Cohiiua'T^ -T

Montreal Snowfall
Is Record Breaker
For Early November

MONTREAL., November 3..
Montreal's Int n«nMm of
the inion today mi a record
breaker. The MeGUl University
observatory reported that the
total (all of S laches was the
heaviest ever reported here for
early November.

CI BAKER HEADS
CIWBpES

Conduit Road Delegate Elect¬
ed on Second Ballot at

Warm Heetintf.

last nllrht wti elected President of the
Federation of Cltlsens' Associations,
succeeding W. B. W«stlake, at the an-
nual meeting in the District building.
In his speech of acceptance he pledged
his administration to the cause of
suffrage for the District.
Warner Stutter of the Benning As¬

sociation was elected vice president,
succeeding Jesse C. Suter. The fed¬
eration re-elected Leland T. Athcrton
secretary and George W. Evans treas¬
urer.
President Baker declared the fed¬

eration's mission will not be per¬
formed until Washingtonians hare
been Americanised. Ke urged the
delegates to work in harmony for the
welfare of the city.

Appeals for Co-Operatloa.
"Let us more and more strive to

co-operate with Congress in a con¬
structive way," he appealed. "There
has been too much criticism. Con¬
gress wants our assistance in framing
legislation tor the benefit of the Dis¬
trict. Ours is a golden opportunity to
do constructive work."
Two ballots were required to give

Mr. Baker a majority. Despite the
fact he had declined, a nomination,
William McK. Clayton received 12]
votes on the deciding ballot, with 10
votes going to Mr. Westlake and 7
votes to Mr. Suter. Thirty votes were
cast for the Winning candidate. (

Westlake Warns of Influences.
While the tellers were at work, Mr.

Westlake, the retiring president, de¬
livered his swan sbng to the federa¬
tion. He cautioned the delegates to
be on the lookout for sinister In¬
fluences. ."
"With Its great and acknowledged

power in Dlstrictt affairs, it is nat¬
ural," said Mr. Westlake, "that those
who have Interests which are affected
by the actions of this body of united
citisens find it desirable to Influence
the course of action vdtich we take.''
The meeting, wliich was better at¬

tended than any previous session of
the federation, got off to a fiery start
but developed in the end Jnto a love
feast. Resolutions were passed prais¬
ing all the committees for their feork
during the year and commending the
administration of the retiring presi¬
dent. William McK. Clayton al«p
Was given a special vote of thahks
for his work as chairman of the pub¬
lic utilities committee.

Iowa Circle the Isaac.
The fiery part of the meeting grew

out of an effort made to admit the
Iowa Circle Citizens' Association to
membership in the federation. Nearly
every. delegate spoKe for, or against
the proposal. The Mid-City Associa¬
tion delegate* vigorously, objected to
admitting the association, which, it
claimed, had appropriated for Its ter¬

ritory the very heart of the district
controlled by. the Mld-Cfty body. 'A
resolution was adopted authorising
the appointment of a apecial commtt-
tee to canvass the situation. Presi¬
dent Baker appointed Harry B. Speel-
man. Prof. Mitchell'Carroll- and .JProf.
Allan Davis as members of the com¬
mittee. -

Another committee' named will pre¬
sent to Congress a .petition for the
plaqing of District statutory em¬
ployes upon the same basl* as fed¬
eral employes in the matter of- pay.
William McK. Clayton. William S.
Torbert and W. 'H. Richardson com¬
pose the committee. Mr. Clayton told
the federation there are **2 District
employes who make tl.JOO, or less
per annum and 100. employes who are
i-uid italic v,«onth. ' ¦

A

SCHOOL CONDITIONS
INMS? HAND
Supt. Ballou Declares All
FuSure Progress Rests in

Size of Appropriations.
MAKES HIS FIRST REPORT

More Bigid Requirements Upon
Teachers Noted.Many Sweep¬

ing Changes.
Improvement of the unsatisfactory

conditions (n the District schools,
rrtts entirely with Congress, Superin¬
tendent of Schools Frank W. Ballou
pointed out in the Initial Installment

fcl« flfst ann««i,.*j»ort t« the board
;of education, -which Vas wade pubito
last night.
"Congress controls the educational

progress in the schools of the District
by making or failing to make the ap¬
propriations necessary to provide for
that progress," said the report. "Con¬
gress alone can Improve the unsat¬
isfactory conditions In the schools
which prevent the securing of the
high type of educational achieve¬
ment which the citizens of Washing¬
ton desire and which the National
Capital should exemplify to the
world." .

Report in Five Sections.
The complete report is comprehen¬

sive and for this reason will be made
public in Ave weekly installments.
The major part of it describes con¬
ditions in the schools which Dr. Bal¬
lou believes should be given imme¬
diate and serious attention. The first
section, given out last night, deals
with some of the salient administra¬
tive changes during the scholastic
year of 1920-1921, which the superin¬
tendent said were made in an attempt
to establish certain practices "for
very definite purposes."
It was pointed out that the adminis¬

trative changes were intended to
raise the qualifications of teachers;
to improve teaching; to secure better
instruction for the pupils; to secure
unity of purposes and action among
those Interested In and responsible
for the school system; to clarify and
systematize administrative practice
and procedure, and to improve or to
eliminate conditions which militate
against effective management of the
.schools or against securing efficient
educational results.
In the preface of the report. Dr.

Ballou commended the public, mem¬
bers of Congress, the Commissioners,
members of the school board, school
employes and the press for their sup¬
port and interest in the school system.

Grateful for Support.
Acknowledgements ^Iso were made

to the public "for its cordial reception
of the new superintendent; to tho press
for its public service in educating pub¬
lic opinion regarding the schools; to the
officers, teachers and other employes
who share with the superintendent the
responsibilities of the school ystem for
their uniform courtesy and efficient co¬
operation; to th- members of the board
of education for uniform and unfailing
support of the superintendent and his
recommendations, as well as their char¬
itable consideration of the superinten¬
dent during his first year as city super¬
intendent; to the five different Commis¬
sioners of the District - who have served
during the past yeat for their sympa¬
thetic Interest, wise counsel and helpful.-
support of the sohooi projects; to mem¬
bers of the House and Senate, especial¬
ly thl members of the ippropri&tions
committees, for their consideration of
school needs,-jLnd their unusually largo
appropriations to satisfy the building
need*; and to all others who have as¬

sisted in school progress on: behalf of
the (0,000 school children in whose in¬
terest we labor."

Year's Outstanding' Changes,
Outstanding of the changes during

the year and reviewed in detail by
the' superintendent are: Establish¬
ment ot, the five-hour day for kin¬
dergarten, first and second grade
teachers; establishment rtf a basis for
Withholding the longevity pay oif
\<^tjnucd on, IS. Column

~
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ALBANIAN BOUNDARY SET.
Dispute Settled as 1913 line Is

Agreed Upon and Italy Approves.
PARIS, November S..The Albanian

boundary question was virtually set*
tied by the allied council of ambas¬
sadors today when that body save Its
approval of the line drawn in ilia,
with certain minor changes.
The Italian government has con¬

sented to this decision.

Vehemently 'Attacks Secre¬
tary Weeks and Gen.

Pershing in Senate.

READY TO FIGHT DENIALS
.._

Declares He Already Hat Cited
More Executions Than War De¬
partment Has Accounted For.

Presenting further support for his
charges that American soldiers were

hanged overseas without, court-
martial, Senator Watson, democrat,
Georgia, last night in the Senate
turned his fire on Secretary Weeks
and Gen. Pershing, because of their!
denial of the senator's assertions.
Alluding to a.statement nfade yes¬

terday by the War Secretary that
"no decent man" could make charges
with respect to Army nurses, such as

made several days ago in the Senate,
Senator Watson, while disclaiming
any intent to attack the nurses as a

whole, said he would leave to any
impartial tribunal to judge whether
he or Mr. Weeks was the more
"decent." The senator said that his
charge as originally made was "that
officers in too many cases- made
courtesans of the nurses."
"And 1 can prove it!" he exclaimed.

Ulves Pershlag Warmlag.
Reading Gen. Pershing's statement

as made Friday in Nashville, Tenn.,
that the Watson charges of Illegal
hangings and inhuman treatment of
privates by officers were a "most out¬

rageous and untrue accusation," the
Georgia senator declared:'*
"When the general denounces a

senator as a liar, he .had: beUet re¬
member that it is within -the power
q9 y» Senate to brlpm Hi*
a time nay come when trdwfir to
that. If he talks 'fy' way about
.more senators It may be done. We

"I'm not i*' .«* lower myself,"
Senator Watson Continued, ."to the
level of either Secretary Weeks "or
Gen. Pershing bjr induLglngr'ln abuse.
I simply content myself with Saying
that it was a great Impropriety for
either of these gentlemen In the pub¬
lic service to publicly condemn an¬

other without the slightest'investiga¬
tion."

Karse Safeatantlates Charges.
Senator Watson then read,a.letter

from an unidentified -Richmond, Va..
woman who said she had served
twelve months as an army nurse.

The letter said that "officers made
courtesans of the nurses wherever

possible and nurses who resisted .* * .

were subjected to personal indigni¬
ties." Mr. Watson also said he had
been told personally by a former
nurse that she had been compelled to

repel the assault of, an officer.
More telegrams and letters in sup¬

port of his illegal hanging charges
atso were presented by the senator.
He submitted another photograph of
what he said was an Army gallows
in France, which photograph he satd
had been smuggled into the country
by a Huntington, W. Va., private.

"Apparently there wet* as many
gibbets as hospitals," said the sena¬

tor, who for the first time gave the
name.Clifford" L. Ayer, -jr..of the
man he said had told him of hearing
from a gallows guard that twenty-
one soldiers had been- hanged with¬
out court-martiaL He presented- a

telegram from Afrer stating that an
affidavit was being forwarded-for the
use of the special committee that will
meet tomorrow to' determine pro¬
cedure in the investigation -of the
senator's charges. The senator prom¬
ised to protect his witnesses if any
attempts, he skid, "Were made to
"brow-beat or intimidate them."

Special Caae Mentioned.

Another telegram presented by'the
senator was fr<5m George Carborough,
Aaron, Ga., who said he served in the
605th Engineer Corps and declared
that Mr. Watson's charges of illegal
hangings were true. Senator Wat-
son said this witness would appear

! before the committee and "face the
nabebs of the .general staff.'* .

The senator read another telegram,
the sender of wlilch w*s not dis¬
closed, "which asked..that the Senate
Investigation .Include V'thp case of
Albert Purcell. of. Cincinnati," about
which the informant said he had been
able to learn- nothing from the .War
Department. The message said Bur-
cell's death, occurred at-a camp at
San Antonio, Tex. .

William Gibbons of Cleveland had
written,'Mr. Watson said,-that he-had
two photographs. one taken before
and the other' sjJter. the hfripftig'oFa
soldier agalnstwrlMim the writer said
the /charges lasted deflnftenesg..

toashlagtwaltfk OCeA PiMf.

The' Senate also was told by the
Georgia.senator that a form'er Service
man now living in Washington- had
given him a statement as to th* hang¬
ing of four negro soldiers "or^ one
gallows at o,ne 'time, eaoh ol*d in the
uniform that Sen. Pershing wears."
The same soldier had informed' J>im,
he said, that these men ,were ,hanged
without. court-tyiarilal.

' '

Another soldier had' informed .him.
(.Continued on Page It, Column «j
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Reed Amendment Voted Down
by 38 to 28 Following

Heated Debate.

PRESIDENT IS ASSAILED v

BY STANLEY FOR "ORDER"

Declares Mr. Harding Moved by
j "Power of Mammon".Politi¬

cal Tirades Indulged In.
.

By a vote of 38 to 28 the Senate re-
jected last night the Heed amendment
to the tax bill, proposing to enact the
soldier bonus bill and retain the ex¬
cess profits tax as a means of finan¬
cing adjusted compensation for for¬
mer service men.
. Five republicans.Capper, Johnson,
Kenyon, Ladd and La FolleUe.sup¬
ported the amendment, and two demo¬
crats . Class and Myers . voted
against it.

Roll Call Yete.
The roll call was as follows:
For the amendment: Democrats.

Ashurst, Broussard, Caraway, Fletcher,
| 'Jerry, Harris, Harrison. Heflin,
| Illtchcock, Jones, New Mexico;
Kendrick, McKellar, Overman. Pitt-
mlni Pomerene, Heed, Sheppard, Sim -

mpns. Swanson, Trammel. Walsh of
Massachusetts; Walsh of Montana,
and Watson. Georgia.23.
Republicans.Capper, Johnson, Ken-

yon, Ladd and La Follette.5.
Against the amendment: Kepub-

llcans.Ball, Borah, Brandegee., Bur-
sum. Cameron, Curtis. Kdge. Kernald.
France, Frelinghuysen. Gooding. Hale
Keyes, Lenroot, McCumber. McKinley.
McNary. Moses. Newv Newberry.
Nicholson, Norbeck, Oddie, Penrose.
Phipps. Polndexter. Shortridge. Smoot,
Spencer, Stanfleld. Townsend, Wads-
worth, Warren. Watson of Indiana.
Weller and Willis.36.
Democrats.Glass and Myers.2.
It was midnight when the vote

w*s taken and the amendments by
Senator Simmons, democrat. North
Carolina, and McKellar, democrat.,/
Tennessee, proposing to finance the
adjusted compensation out of interest
on gft:M«a«r ow«4 tb« United States
by foreign governments yent over
unUl 1# am. tomorrow. At that time
senators wiU be .Hmite* to speeches
of ton minutes each on all amend-
menU and on the tax bill itself.

He>tc« Debate.
The vote came after a session

marked by hot debate for and against
Senator Heed's amendment, a pro¬
posal to continue the excess prom*
tax as a means of financing the "five-
way" adjusted compensation plan.
_Presi<»snt Harding was assailed by

Senator Stanley, democrat. Ken¬
tucky. for what he described as the
"order" given to the Senate to recom¬

mit.the soldier bonus bill.
Senator Stanley declared there wu

only one power on earth that could
have made the President "turn his
back" on the 4.000,000 former service
men. That power, he said, was "the
silent, insidious and pitiless power of
mammon that knew what it could do,
that understood Its authority."
None of the crowned heads of Europe

would have dared to do what the
President did. Senator Stanley said,
adding that the event would go down
as a "blot on history."

Oratorical Tirade.

"in recording It," Senator Stanley
said, "historians, if they have pily.
will write with a tear; if they have
patriotism they will write with shame
and contempt.

"The senator from Missouri (Mr.
Reed)," the speaker continued, "has
given you (the republicans) an op¬
portunity to show whether you repre
sent your constituencies or wheliier
you represent Wall street by the
proxy of Mellon and the President;
is giving you an opportunity to say
whether you give up to the proud
traditions of the republican pari)
that "has always been the friend of
the soldier, or whether you live up
to the plane of the present organiza-
tioirvtha.t is the most superserviceable
slave that Mammon ever hail since
the ohlldren of Israel broke up that
frolic around the golden calf in the
neighborhood of Sinai."

PresMeat Defended.
Senator Watson, republican, Indiana,

replying to Senator Stanley, said the
movement to recommit the bonus bill
was not Initiated by the President, thai
the President acted only after he had
been urged to do so by senators who
pointed out the federal financial situa¬
tion to him. He said nearly one-third
of the democratio senators either
voted or.were paired to recommit the
bill and that'In the face of this they
were now charging the republicans
with being "the tools of Wall street."
Senator Watson reviewed the de¬

mands of the'American Legion and
then counted^a total of $33>,000,0ou,
Which, he said, had been dispensed
by states under republican direction
as bonuses to the former service men.
He reviewed the actions of states un¬
der' democratic rule, and shouted:
> .9if?. IS*. v

Democrats 5rered.

"What have the democratic state*
done for the former service men?
They have done nothing; not a dollar
have they given. They have not
shown signs of knowing that there
were ex-soldiers. Yet you democratic
senators come'*fca(e and moan that
the-republicans are not with the for¬
mer defenders of the country."
The soldier bonus was advocated,

ta addition; to Senator Reed, by Sen¬
ator Heflin. democrat, Alabama, whs
i (OrttlaUed eta Pkge. 2, Column
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